= Expand your intuitive abilities = Gain new skills = Learn how to access 8 specific sources of
higher wisdom = Learn to listen to and track the body and get to know your own body in a more
powerful way = Expand the way you can serve = Learn your own unique ways to access infinite
wisdom = Make better decisions! = Access genuine wisdom on a daily basis - with ease =

Anyone Can Learn To Access Higher Wisdom!
Intuition is a natural skill. Learning to channel or direct it to gain further insight is a matter of leaning to focus your attention. Let us
teach you how to tune in to your intuition AND 8 specific outside sources of higher wisdom. Heightened perception is a skill set, not a
mystical gift. There is incredible wisdom available in the subtle and invisible realms. Let us teach you how to access this wisdom.

Who Attends?

Course Content:

Universal Wisdom

All are welcome. Since 1994, over 6500 students
have attended this class. It has been taught
in 5 countries and in over 45 cities by Founder,
Lori Wilson, and the Inner Access 101 Trainers.

Animal
Guides

Body Wisdom

Spirit Guides

Angelic Guides

Participants include:

Loved Ones

Access higher wisdom from 8 specific sources
such as: your own wise self; spirit guides; loved
ones who are in the spirit realm; animals;
nature elements; past life memories; angel
guides; your body; and universal wisdom.

Past Life

Find your own style of tuning-in by sampling a
Who’ve Passed
Aspects of Self
Doctors, nurses and counselors trained in
On
wide variety of tools to gather information such
allopathic medicine = Practitioners in holistic
as: writing; visualization; color; breath; sound;
healing modalities = People with NO background
Your Own Wise Self
movement; sensing; posture; and drawing.
in healing or intuition = Parents, educators, writers,
Learn a frame of reference for this skill set including: the
business people, homemakers, and artists =People looking
difference between intuition, conscious channeling,
to gain trust and feel more empowered in their lives =
mediumship and psychic work; the importance of finding your
People who are just curious about intuition and different
own personal style for receiving information; how to connect to
sources of wisdom = People just like you. =
higher wisdom for yourself and others; principles of opening and
closure when you are working with your intuition; applicable uses
for these tools; understanding energy; trust; and so much more.
This Training is open to all.
=

Everyone can learn this skill!

What Our Students Say ...

=

Taught with professional and ethical standards by
one of the qualified Inner Access 101 Trainers.

=

More than just an overview — learn to do the work
in a safe, structured and supportive environment!

“In our group there were people who were experienced with the work, and also newcomers. By the end of the first day, we
couldn’t discern any difference. The teacher and course structure were able to make an intangible thing very tangible.”
“I received what I needed and discovered through experience the ease with which we can access this information.”
“This has been the best jam-packed, organized course I have ever been to — thanks !”
REGISTER NOW
NOW ....
....
REGISTER

June 9 - 11, 2017
(Friday - Sunday 9am - 5pm)

New York City, NY, USA
Pre-requisite for: Medical Intuition: Lori Wilson's Total Body Intuition
Business Intuition and Channeling as a Profession.

(519)824-6655

=

Contact: Inner Access 101 519-824-6655
admin@inneraccess101.com
TM

,

Your Trainers:

Changing worlds with inner trust!

=

Lori Wilson
Kelly Woodruff

www.inneraccess101.com

Lori Wilson - Social worker, author, weekly radioshow host, trainer and is the Founder of Inner
Access 101. Lori has been providing channeling,
regression, medical intuition, business intuition and
traditional counseling for over 30 years. Creativity
has touched every aspect of her life and career
teaching thousands to use intuition as a daily skill.

CANADIAN CURRENCY

Please note that Canadian and USA classes are the
same tuition. Canadian prices below include HST
Access Intuition 101TM
3 days 9am-5pm (Module 3 of Med. Int. Program)
$425. Total
$480.25 Total
Channeling as a Professional
3 days 9am-5pm
Pre-requisite Access Intuition 101TM
or Sales Intuition

$480.25 Total

$425. Total

Artist Intuition
3 days 9am-5pm
$508.50. Total

$450. Total

Sales Intuition
3 days 9am-5pm
$310.75 Total

$275. Total

Business Intuition
3, 3-day Modules 9am-5pm

Take one or all three Modules
Pre-requisite Access Intuition 101TM or Sales Intuition

$565. / Module

Date of Training: _________

Location of Training: _______________

Name: ___________________________________________________

City: ______________________________
Country: _________________________

Prov. / State: __________
P.C./Zip: _______________

Telephone: ( _____ ) ________________________________________

$500. / Module

Regression Works TM (Foundation Level)
5 days 9am-5pm
$1299.50 Total

$1150. Total

Medical Intuition:
Lori Wilson’s Total Body IntuitionTM
10 Modules (4 Residential, 6 Home-Study)
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Address: _________________________________________________

USA CURRENCY
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REGISTRATION

Check off boxes on left hand side to make a selection

w
Ne

Kelly Woodruff - is a designer, teacher, yogi and
performing artist. Hailing originally from the arts,
Kelly trained in Theater Arts at Florida State University
and danced with several dance companies
around the country. After years traveling and
enjoying success as an actor and Broadway
performer, he moved his creative efforts to interior
design. Kelly is a partner in the exclusive design
company Bohn Architects and Design in New York
City. In 2010 he launched his own furniture line
D4D - Design for Designers. Kelly also is an
accomplished yogi, has an active healing
practice, is an intuitive and instructor. He is one of
the founding graduates of the Business Intuition

REGISTRATION FORM

Module 4 is 3 days 9am-6pm - usually following
the pre-requisite Module 3 (Access Intuition 101TM)
Modules 7/8 are taught as a 6 day set 9am-6pm

E-mail: ___________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? : _________________________________

Payments are arranged through Kelly Woodruff:

$ 4237.50 CAN
$3750. USA
(Payable in 10 monthly MI Module payments.)
Medical Intuition (Advanced Level)
5 days 9am-5pm
$960.50 Total

CASH

CHECK(s)

VISA

$850. Total

MASTERCARD

.. or if in Canada, via online e-transter (call office for details)
Make checks payable and mail to:

Kelly Woodruff
121 West 17th Street, 8A
New York, NY 10011

 Students who are enrolled in the Business or
Medical Intuition programs are welcome to take
Modules in locations of their choice.

For Visa or MasterCard, mail to the above address.
Name on card:_____________________________________________
Card # _____________________________________ Exp. _________
If credit card billing address is different than above, please note below:

Address: _________________________________________________
City: ______________________________
Country: _________________________

 Receipts for classes will be given out in class. For
those from outside of Canada and taking a training in
Canada, HST tax applies.

Prov. / State: __________
P.C./Zip: _______________

 Students may review any training at ½ tuition.
 All prices subject to change without notice.
Cancellation policy: If you need to cancel or
re-schedule your training date, a $50
non-refundable deposit will be retained.

www.inneraccess101.com
for full training details and schedule .

1-212-229-2800
1-519-824-6655

